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FINITE GROUPS ADMITTING A FIXED-POINT-FREE
AUTOMORPHISM OF ORDER 4.*
By DANIEL GORENSTEINand I. N. HERSTEIN.

Recently,in a remarkablepieceof work[4, 5] JohnThompsonhas proved
a resultwhich impliesas an immediatecorollarythe well-knownFrobenius
conjecture,namely that a finitegroup admittinga fixed-point-free
automorphism(i. e., leavingonlythe identityelementfixed) of primeordermust
be nilpotent. However,non-nilpotent
groups are knownwhich admit fixedpoint-freeautomorphisms
of compositeorder. In all these cases one notices
that the groups in question are solvable. Althoughthe sample is rather
restricted,it is not too unnatural to ask whetherthe condition that a
finitegroup admit such an automorphismis strongenough to force solvabilityof thegroup. This questionis relatedto anotherproblem,whichseems.
equally difficult,
which asks whethera finitegroup containinga cyclic subgroupwhichis its own normalizermust be composite.
In the presentpaper we shall provethat a group G possessiilga fixedpoint-f
ree automorphism
of order4 is solvable. Althoughmanyof the ideas
used carryover to the case in which4 has orderpq, and especially2q, our
keylemmasuse the fact that 4 has order4 in a crucialway.
The proofdependsupon a theoremof Philip Ilall whichassertsthat a
finitegroup G is solvable if for everyfactorizationof o(G) into relatively
prime numbersm and n, G contains a subgroupof order m. We show
(Lemma 7) that a group G which has a fixed-point-free
automorphismof
order4 satisfiesthe conditionsof H all's theorem.
Once we k-nowthat G is solvable it is not difficultto prove that its
commutator
subgroupis nilpotent(Theorem2). This -fact
was also observed
by Thompson.
GrahamHigman has shown [3] that thereis a bound to the class of a
p-groupP whichpossessesan automorphismp of primeorderq withoutfixedpoints. This does not carryover to automorphisms
of compositeorder,for
at the end of the paper we give an exampledue to Thompsonof a familyof
p-groupsof arbitraryhigh class each of whichadmitsa fixed-point-free
automorphismof order4.
*
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1. We beginby recallinga fewwell-known
elementary
resultsconcerning
a finitegroup G whichadmitsa fixed-point-free
automorphism
(p of ordern
and in particularwhenn =- 4. First of all, forany primep I o (G) thereis a
unique p-SylowsubgroupP of G whichis invariantunder (. We shall call
P the canonicalp-Sylowsubgroupof G (with respectto (p). Furthermore,
forany x in G we have the relationX(p(x)p2(x) ..(pn-(x)
-1.
If n =- 4, each orbit under (p except for that consistingof the identity
containseither2 or 4 elements,hence G is necessarilyof odd order. The set
of elementsof G left fixedby (p2is a (p-invariant
subgroupof G, whichwe
denoteby F. If F = 1, the restriction
of (p to F is an automorphism
of F of
order2 withoutnon-trivialfixedelements. This implies that F is Abelian
and that ( (f) = f-' for all f in F. Finally, we shall denoteby I the set of
all h in G for which(p2(h) - h-. It is worthobservingthat I need not be
a subgroupof G.
Throughoutthe paper G will denotea finitegrouphavinga fixed-pointfreeautomorphismp of order4, F will denotethe subgroupleft elementwise
fixedby 02 and I the subset consistingof those elementsof G which are
mapped into theirinversesby (p2.
LEMMA 1.

G= FI

IF.

Proof. If z =x-p2 (x) for somex in G, then02
=(p2

z-i,

(X-1')x

thatck2(xy'1)
elements.

=

whence z C I.

(Z) =c

2 (X-1) (p4 (X)

Furthermore,x-1(2 (x) = y-1(2 (y) implieS
xy-1and hencethatxy-1C F. Thus I containsat least [G: F]

To completethe proof,it will clearlysuffice
to showthatdistinlct
elements
of I lie in distinctright (or left) cosetsof F. If h2= fh,, h,,h2C I, f E F,
it followsby applying(2 that h2-1 fhj-1. Combiningthis withthe previous
= f-1. Since G is of odd order,this forcesf = 1 and
relationgives hr-lfhl
hence h, h2. Similarly,we show that h2= h1fimplies hi = h2.
=

=

LEMMA 2.

If fl, f2 in F are conjugatein G, thenfl =

f2.

Proof. Supposexf1X'-=- f2. Since F is Abelian,we mayassumewithout
loss, in view of Lemma 1, that x C I. Applying(2 gives Xlf1x = f2, whence
x2 centralizesf. Since G is of odd order,x centralizesfl, and consequently
f==

f2.

As an immediatecorollary,we obtain
LEMMA 3. Any subgroupof F is in the centerof its normalizer.
LEMMA 4. If h C I, h commuteswith (p(h).
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= 1
Proof. This lemmafollowsat oncefromtherelationsh4)(h)42(h)4)3(h)

and

(p2 (h)

== h-'.

LEMMA 5. For any p Io(G), F normalizesthe canonical p-SylowsubgroupP of G.

of P of order 2 without
Proof. If Fn P- 1, 02 is an automorphism
non-trivialfixedelements,whence+p2(x) x-1 forall x C P. Thus P C I. Let
withx C p, 42 (y) = fx-if-i y=
P' = pf-1. If y- fxf-1,
fC F andconsider
_
l
whichimpliesthat P' C I.
Suppose P'yLP; choosey in P' and not in P. The subgroupgenerated
by y and its imageunder4)is +)-invariant
and, since y C I, it followsfromthe
precedinglemma that this subgroupis a p-group. Let P1 be a maximal 4)invariantp-groupcontainiing
y. If P1 were not a p-Sylowsubgroupof G,
the unique (p-invariant
p-Sylow subgroupP2 of N (F1) would have order
greaterthan 0(P1) and would contain P1 and consequentlyy. Since this
would contradictour choice of P1, P1 must be a p-Sylow subgroupof G.
which is
Since P is the only +-invariantp-Sylow subgroupof G, P1=P,
C
P'
P.
We concludethat
impossiblesince y P1, yg
fPf-1= P. Since f
was arbitrary,F C NG (P).
Suppose, on the other hand, that F n P 4 1. In this case we shall
provethe lemma by inductionon o (G). Since F is Abelian,F n P is a 4invariantp-groupwhichis inormalized
by F. If P1 is a maximal+-invariant
p-groupwhichis normalizedby F, it followsfirstof all as in the preceding
paragraphthat P1 C P. Suppose P1 < P. We must have NG (P1) = G, for
otherwiseby inductionF normalizesthe unique +)-invariantp-Sylow subgroupP2 of NG(P1) and o(P2) > o(P1). Thus P1 < G. Set G GU/P1
and
4
6.
of
on
let + be the image
? has no non-trivialfixedelementsand is of
order2 or 4. If P, P denotethe imagesof P, F in 6, it followsby induction
(or fromthe fact that 6 is Abelian in the case 12= ) that P, C N-(P).
Thus F C NG(P).
=

LEMMA 6. If A, B are two 4)-invariant
subgroupsof G whichare each
normalizedby F, thenABF is a 4-invariantsubgroupof G of orderdividing
o(A)o(B)o(F).
Proof.
=A

(BF).

Since BF is a subgroup, ABF will be a subgroupif (BF)A
Since F normalizesA, it will suffice
to showthat BA C ABF.

Since A is 4)-invariant,
it followsfromLemma 1 applied to A that for
a
a
in
any
A,
a'f1,wherea' C I n A and f1C F n A. Similarly,for any b
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in B, b = f,b', f2C FnB and b'CI nB. Clearly,ba== f,b'a'f C ABF if and
onlyif b'a' C ABF.
Now b'-1a'-' - fh for some f in F, h in I; applying02 gives ba'= fh-1.
Since h-1 a'b'f fromthe firstrelation,b'a' fa'b'f= a"b"f2,wherea" E A,
b" C B. Thus ABF is a subgroupas asserted. The remainingparts of the
lemma are immediate.
=

LEMMA

P1, P2,

*,

7. Let

pl,P2,

,pk

be a set of primesdividingo(G) and let

canonicalSylow subgroupsof G. Then
Pk be the corresponding

P1P2...* Pk is a subgroupof G.

Proof. By inductionon k we may assume that 11= P1P2- Pk-, is a
subgroupof G. Clearly HI is 4-invariant. By Lemma 5 F C NG (HI) and
F C NG (Pk), so that S
IIPkF is a 4)-invariant
subgroupof G by Lemma 6.
a q-SylowsubgroupQ ofFfor anyprimeq==pi,
Since o(S) Io(IH)o((Pk)o(F),
,k, is a q-Sylowsubgroupof S. By Lemma 3 Q is in the center
i =1, 2,
of its normalizerin S, so that by a well-knowntheoremof Burnside S
possessesa normalq-complement
Lq. Since Lq consistsof the elementsof S
of orderprimeto q, Lq containsII and Pk. Repeatingthisargumentforeach
such primeq Io (F), we readilyconcludethat n Lq HPk-P1P2
* *Pk,
qlo(F)

of subgroups,is a subgroup.
which,being an inltersection
Lemma 7 leads at once to our main result.
THEOREM 1. If G is a finitegroup admittingan automorph
ism of
order4 leavingonly the identityelementof G fixed,then G is solvable.

of o(G) into
Proof. It followsfromLemma 7 that forany factorization
the productof relativelyprimenumbersm and n, G containsa subgroupof
order m. By a theoremof Philip Hall ([2], Theorem9.3.3, p. 144), this
impliesthat G is solvable.
2. We shall now examine the structureof G more closely, For our
main resultwe need severallemmas.
LEMMA 8. If G = IIM, OhereH is nilpotent,
in G, (o (I), o (M))
normcal
1, 1Mis invariantunder4 and j n F =- 1, then G =11 X 31.

(I)
Proof. Let b (HI) be the Frattinisubgroupof IH and set == G/I(D
HM. Since (o(HI), o(M ))
1, it follows from the propertiesof the
Frattini subgroupthat (G= IJ X ft implies G =11 X Ml. Hence, without
loss,we may assumethat El is elementaryAbelian. Since 02 leaves onlythe
=

=
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identityelementof M fixed,M is Abelian. If either11 containstwo disjoint
+-invariantsubgroupsnormalin G or ( does not act irreduciblyon M, the
lemma followseasily by induction. Hence we may assume that ( acts irreduciblyon M1and no proper+-invariantsubgroupof H is normalin G. In
particular,this implies that H is an elementaryAbelian p-groupfor some
prime p.

The holomorphof ( and M1is representedirreduciblyon 11 regardedas
a vectorspace overthe primefieldKP withp elements. Let H* be the correspondingvectorspace over the algebraicclosureK*P of KP. If M does not
centralize11,it followsfromLemma 3. 1 of [1] thatwithrespectto a suitable
basis of 1H*the matrixof ( assumesthe form
0

'01
02

where
1

I'
0

ibi

0

0

?

1
?

J

O'
?

with biC K*p. Since (p4= 1, (pi4 =-1 and hence b* 1 for all i. But this
meansthat1 is a characteristic
rootof P and hencethat P leaves someelement
of 1Hotherthan the identityfixed. This contradiction
forcesM1to centralize
H, and consequentlyG =1H X M, as asserted.
-1,

9. If G =

113, where 1His nilpotent,normalin G, (o(HI), o(M))
31 is invariantunder(P and CG(HI) C 1I, thenM C F.

LEMMA

Proof. By Theorem1 G and henceM is solvable. Let K be a maximal
+-invariantnormal subgroupof M. By inductionapplied to IHK, K C F.
Let if = 3M/Kand let + be the imageof 0 on M. If 02 = 1 on M, it follows
readilythat 31 C F. Hence we may assume that + has order4 on M. Since
M is elementaryAbelian and + acts irreduciblyon If, 02 (7) =8 -1 for all
j in M. Thusforall y in Ml, 02(y) =y-z,
z C K. Nowif xC K, yxy-1 x'
for some x'E K. Applying02 gives y-lzxz-ly= x'. Since K is abelian we
easily concludethat y2 and consequentlyy centralizesx. Hence K is in the
centerof 31.
As in the previouslemmawe may assumewithoutloss of generalitythat
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H is elementaryAbelian. By Lemma 1 applied to M, M= (F n M)(I n M),
and underour presentassumptionsI Mv 1. By inductionwe maysuppose
that no (-invariantpropersubgroupof H is normalin H; and we shall then
derivea contradictionby showingthat I m
M centralizesH.
Now CG(K) is +-invariantand containsM3,sinceK is in the centerof M.
Since H1 II nCG (K) < CG(K),NG(H,)
contains M and H, whence
H1 < G. Since H1 is invariantunder (, the minimalityof H impliesthat
eitherH1 = 1 or H1= H.
SupposefirstthatH1 = 1. Since K C F and F is AbelianHEn F C CG(K),
whenceHnF
H C I. If yEM ni, x C H, yxy-1==x'
1 and consequently
forsomex' in H. Applying(p2, we obtainy'lx'ly= x', whichtogetherwith
the precedingrelationimpliesthat x and y commute. Thus I n M C
cCG(H)
as asserted.
On the other hand, if H1 -HH,K centralizesH, whence K = 1 and
InM-M.
Since M nF =1, G =HH X M by Lemma 8. Thus In m
centralizesH, completingthe proof.
LEMMA

10.

G has p-length1 forall pIo(G).

Proof. Since G is solvableby Theorem1, the statementof the lemmais
meaningful. The proofwill be by inductionon o(G). Let M be the maximal
normal subgroupof G of order prime to p, and assume firstthat M31 1.
M is p-invariantsince it is characteristicin G. Let + be the image of (p
on G G/IM. If
=1 on G, G is Abelian. If + has order 4 on G, it
followsby inductionthat G has p-length1 and hence that a p-Sylow subgroupP of 6 is normalin (7. In eithercase we concludethat G has p-length1.
We may thereforesupposethat M3= 1.
Let P1 be themaximalnormalp-groupof G and consequently
(-invariant.
Let P be the canonicalp-Sylowsubgroupof G and P its image in G== G/P1.
If k is the maximal normalsubgroupof G of orderprimeto p, it follows
by inductionthat the image of P in G/K is normalin G/K whencePK < G.
If PK < G, its inverseimage Go< G, and henceby inductionhas p-length1.
Since P1 containsits owncentralizer
in G ([2], Theorem18. 4. 4, p. 332),
Go containsno non-trivialnormal subgroupsof orderprimeto p and hence
P < Go. But thenP < Pk, and since P is characteristic
in Pk, we conclude
that P <J G, whenceP < G.
We may thereforeassumethat G 5PE. The inverseimage G1 of K is
of theformP1K, whereK has orderprimeto p. Since G1is solvable,any two
subgroupsof G1 of ordero (K) are conjugate ([2], Theorem9. 3. 1, p. 141).
One can now show by the same argumentwhich proves the existenceof
02
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canonicalp-Sylowsubgroupsthat thereexistsa unique conjugateof K in G,
which is invariantunder k. Withoutloss we may assume K itself is +invariant. Since CG,o(P1)C P1, the previous lemma implies that K C F.
But then by the argumentof the firstparagraphof the lemma k is in the
centerof G, whenceP 1 a and P <1 G.
THEOREM
2. If G possessesan automorphism
c of order4 leavingonly
the identityelementfixed,then the commutatorsubgroupof G is nilpotent.

Proof. G is solvableby Theorem1. Assumefirstthat G containstwo
minimal +-invariantnormal subgroupsN1 and N2. Since the image of 0
on G/N1 and G/N2 has no non-trivialfixedelements,the commutatorsubgroups [G/Ni,G/NM]
of G/Ni, i = 1, 2, are nilpotentby induction. Let Hi
be the inverseimage of [G/Ni,G/N,] in G and set H = H1 n H2. Clearly,
H < G and [G, G] C H. Furthermore,
if x and y are elementsof relatively
prime order in H, their images in G/Ni, i 1, 2, commute,and hence
C N1 n N2. Since N1 and N2 are distinctminimalnormal+-invariant
Y-'xyx-1
subgroupsof G, N1 n N2 = 1, and consequentlyx, y commute. Thus H and
hence [G, G] is nilpotent.
We may thereforesuppose that G contains a unique minimal normal
+-invariantsubgroupN1. N1 is a p-groupfor some primep and G contains
no non-trivialnormalsubgroupsof orderprimeto p. Since G has p-length1
by Lemma 10, a p-SylowsubgroupP of G is normalin G. Now CG(P) < G
and CG(P) = Z (P) X K, whereK has orderprimeto p. Since K is characteristicin CG(P), K is normalin G, whenceK = 1 and Ca (P) C P. Furthermore,G = PM forsomesubgroupM of G, and we may assumeM is invariant
under4. Since (o (P), o (M) ) = 1, we can apply Lemma 9 to concludethat
M C F. Thus Mllis Abelian,and consequently[G, G] C P is nilpotent.
3. We concludewith an exampleof a familyof p-groupsof arbitrarily
high class each of whichhas a fixed-point
freeautomorphism
of order4. Let
p be any primesuch that p 1 (mod4) and let P1 be an elementary
Abelian
, Xt
p-groupof orderpt, wheret = pd, d an arbitraryinteger,and let xi, x2,.
be a basis forP1. We constructan extensionof P1 by adjoininga new letter
y satisfying
the relations:
(

)

yt =

1, yxiy-l = XiS4ln i

1,

2,. . .*,t-1

=xt.
yxty-l

These relationsdefinea p-groupof ordertpt and of class t.
Since p

1 (mod4), thereis an integera such that a2

1 (modp).
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We define an automorphism 0 of P by setting 0(y) = y1, 0 (xt)
its value on xi must be such that
0 to be an automorphism,
( ** )

(xi) y =~~~~~y-l0

= xta.

For

0 (Xi) 0 (xi,, ).

Assume0 has been definedon xj forj > i and that 0(xj) is in the sub, xt. We shall showthat 0 (xi) can be defined
groupgeneratedby xj,xj,+,
. Xtat.
It
satisfying(**) and subjectto the restriction0 (xi) = XaXi+1ai+.
followsat once from(**) that we have X,+1-aiXi+2-ai+i.. xt-at-1=y0(xi'+)y-l.
Since these relations have a solution for as, ai+,

,

at-, (for any choice of at),

0 exists.
the automorphism
RegardingP1 as a vectorspace, it is easy to see that the matrix of
0 with respect to the basis X1,X2, * * *, xt has the form aD + N, where
, 1) and N is a strictly triangtilar matrix. It
D = diag (1, - 1, 1, - I*
followsthat the order of 0 on P1 is 4ps for some s ? d. Setting p =P,
p has order4 on P1 and since p(y)
y-1,p has order4 on P. The characteristicrootsof 4 are + a, the same as thoseof 0. Since a A + 1, 4 leaves
onlythe identityelementof P1 fixed. Since p(y) = y-1,this impliesthat p
leaves only the indentityelementof P fixed.
CLARK UNIVERSITY,
CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
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